InVest: 5 – Invest in La Vang
In our healing of Haiti, which is in the Western Hemsiphere, we linked with our Father, the
masculine or positive polarity aspect of God. In our light-body investment in Vietnam, which is
halfway around the world from Haiti in the Eastern Hemisphere, we now faithfully join with and
ask for guidance from our Mother, the feminine or passive polarity of the One Power. In so
doing, we also bond with Sol-O-Man/Mary, who portrays the feminine soul of man.
The Mother invests in me, and I invest in Her.
Sol-O-Man is in me, and I Am in her.
We are one in the One.
Having appeared around the globe, it is no surprise that
in 1798 Mary invested her motherly love vibrations like a
V in LaVang, Vietnam, about 40 miles northwest of the
former capital city of Hue in central Vietnam. Hanoi in the
north is the political, governmental center, whereas Ho
Chi Minh City (Saigon) in the south is the pimary
economic and financial center. Hue (each of these 3 key
cities starts with the letter H for healing and harmony) is
in the heartland of the country. Hue also is approximately
in the center of the whole Eastern Hemsiphere.
In 1798, during the persecution of Vietnamese Christians, many took refuge in the deep forest
of La Vang, which refers to a type of fern that grew abundantly there. While in prayer one night,
they were visited by an apparition of Mary who wore a long cape, held her child Jesus in her
arms, and was accompanied by two angels at her sides. The Lady of La Vang comforted the
people and told them to boil the leaves from the surrounding trees to use as medicine. She also
said that from that day on, all those who came to this place to pray would have have their
prayers heard and answered. Mary also appeared there several times after this. La Vang now is
a sacred site or vortex of divine love energy to Catholics who comprise 6% of the Vietnamese.
85% of Vietnamese follow a combination of Buddhism, Taoism and Confucianism. They love
and call upon Sananda in his aspect as Gautama the Buddha. They bond with Sol-O-Man in
their devotion to the mythological goddess Kwan Yin, who in Vietnam is called Quan Am. She is
the Goddess of Mercy, whose love and compassion represent those of Sol-O-Man/Mary.
Visualization: Affirm: Our Mother has faith in me and I have faith in Her; Sol-O-Man has faith in
me and I have faith in her; we are one in the One. Then, via your faith and imagination, perceive
and picture yourself high above La Vang, where you are with Sananda and Sol-O-Man.
Looking down, see a vortex of divine love and peace that descends from the Christ realms to
earth, where the apex of the vortex’s V enters and invests itself into the land. Pour out your faith
and love via the V to the people there, who then lift their heads to perceive Mother God who has
them in Her heart. To one and all in La Vang, in all of Vietnam and in the entire East, proclaim:
Have faith in our Mother; you and the Mother are one; with faith in Her love, be ye healed!
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